### WHAT WE DO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHAT WE DO</th>
<th>WHY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRAIN</td>
<td>Achieving SDG requires more skills and ability than just academic degrees. In the Cameroonian context, academic degrees holders lack practice and hands on training…Bridging that gap is the main reason of launching S2.REEESD Academy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMONSTRATE</td>
<td>Seeing is believing! The concepts of energy, efficiency or sustainability are all rather absurd and always lead to different definitions, even for professionals. Through practical assignments, experiments, case studies etc. … visiting the Academy will be a demo tour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENSITIZE</td>
<td>Through Webinar, Seminar and (Social) Media there will be publications and programs discussing SDGs, addressing third party questions with the goal or mobilizing people for a higher impact.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARE</td>
<td>Part of the mission of the S2.REEESD Academy is to share from its base in Douala relevant best practices from all over the world. Alumnae of the Academy will be part of a sharing community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPOWER</td>
<td>Kids, Woman, Students, Professionals, Institutions visiting the Academy for training, demo or partnership will leave empowered with the ability of efficiency contribute to achieving SDGs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FIELDS

- Renewable Energy
- Energy Efficiency
- Maintenance of Electrical Systems
- Gender Equity
- CSR
- Environmental Evaluation
Profile of Lead Trainers

Dr. Elisée NDARWE DJAKBA, Electronic and Process Engineer, Teacher and Researcher in the fields of Energy and Physics. Training and Teaching experience, over 10 years

Dr. Maxime KAMDEM KAMDEM, Economist, Teaching, training and consulting experience, over 10 years

Blaise BIGNOM, Energy Economist. Training and Consulting experience, over 30 years

Béranger NYNGA NINI, Electronic and IT Engineer, Designer of the DaqIO and Physicist Lab (Made in Cameroon) that is used for simulations and training at the Academy, Founder and CEO of NBB Electronics.

Carole TANKEU, Gender and Environmental Evaluation Specialist. Training, Consulting and Teaching experience, over 10 years

Durando NDONGSOK, Climate Finance Mechanism, Project Development and Management specialist. Training and Consulting Experience, over 10 years

Hervé AZEMTSA, Energy, Climate and SD specialist. Training and Consulting Experience, over 10 years
Training Facilities

Lecture Rom 1:
20 Seats
Audio/Video Facility (50” LED Screen)
Flipchart
Whiteboard

Lecture Rom 2 / Meeting Facility:
12 Seats
Audio/Video Facility (40” LED Screen)
Flipchart
Whiteboard

Practical / Experiment LAB
Different tools, instruments and renewable energy component’s systems sample.
Modulable energy training kits
Miniature sample of solar, wind, hydro power systems for Demo
Environmental pollution measurement tools…

Others
✓ Broadband Internet
✓ Experts office space
✓ Secretariat
✓ Wash Room
✓ Coffee Space

Location:
Next to TRADEX Rhone Poulenc (Direction LOGPOM)

Tel. +237 679 410 163
Email. Academy@s2-gmbh.com
CALL FOR PARTNERS

Are you an organization active in (among others)

- EDUCATION & TRAINING
- SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals)
- GENDER
- YOUTH EMPOWERMENT
- CLIMATE CHANGE (ADAPTATION / MITIGATION)
- RENEWABLE ENERGY
- ENERGY EFFICIENCY
- ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT...

We are looking to have you among our list of partners...
Please CONTACT US

Tel. +237 679 525 503 / +237 697 060 279 / +237 679 526 120
Email. Academy@s2-gmbh.com